
LIGNUM NEGRE -  Albet y Noya

Country of Origin: Spain

Region: Penedès

Wineyard: Albet y Noya

Grape: Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon
Garnatxa Negra

Alcohol: 14,00 % vol

Sulfur: 80 mg / l

Acid: 3,7 g / l

Certificate: EU - BIO

Wine Type:  rich in content & elegant

Skillfully composed cuvée of grapes from low yields, matured moderately 
in barriques, results in a rich, spicy, berry-fruity wine with a firm structure 
and warmth.

Fits grilled meat, roast & cheese.



Albet i Noya
Josep Albet

Can Vendrell s/n 
ES-08738 St Pau Ordal

Can Vendrell, the winery of the brothers Antoni and Josep Albet i Noya, is located in the heart of the 
D.O. Penedès, a renowned wine-growing region between Barcelona and Tarragona on the Spanish 
Mediterranean coast. The estate has been managed by the family since 1903.

  In 1980 the Noyas converted   
  their vineyards to organic 
  farming. This made them the 
  first winemakers in Spain to 
  commit to organic viticulture. 
  In addition to the self-
  cultivated vineyards, they buy 
  grapes from local 
  winegrowers who have 
  switched to organic farming. 
  They pay the best prices in     
  the Penedès and advise on 
  cultivation so that they can 
  guarantee the best quality for 
  the grapes. 



  Josep and Antoni have been proving for years that organic    
  viticulture has a positive effect on wine quality. Again and again 
  they endeavor to compete with their products against 
  conventionally produced wines and sparkling wines: They take 
  part in a large number of comparative samples and score 
  extremely well in these. The national and international trade 
  press are enthusiastic. In addition to the young wines of their 
  elegant, modern Classic series and the traditionally 

bottle-fermented and hand-shaken cavas (the Catalan answer to champagne), Antoni and Josep 
produce extraordinary barrique wines with a love of experimentation and a pronounced sense of 
aesthetics. The Lignum wines are very successful: Charming grape variety cuvées, which are gently 
matured in barriques according to the vintage, enrich every table in terms of both senses and looks.
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